"The Edge" was created in 2004 by MR. Leo Prinsloo.

Mr. Prinsloo served 17 years in the South African Police Service. Twelve of these years were spent in the SAPS Special task force unit. This is a counter terrorism unit. Mr. Prinsloo served this unit not only as an operator but also as an elite marksman (sniper).

The Edge Shooter Training Academy is a Private Company with Experienced Trainers, with Special Forces and SAPS backgrounds who will train you to be safe, respond quick and be effective with your firearm!

VISION:
To establish an environment for firearm owners to be skilled and to become SAFE, CONFIDENT AND COMPETENT with their firearms and to have a realistic chance in defending themselves against criminals! The Edge Shooter Training Academy focuses on realistic techniques, which will save lives when the adrenaline flows.

MISSION STATEMENT:
Our mission is to provide:

Professional training for firearm owners in a SAFE, FUN and CONTROLLED environment by highly trained, and experienced trainers. Through repetition, skills and abilities will be established and honed. Progression will be step by step to a level where life saving skills will become assured and instinctive.

Mr. Prinsloo has presented training internationally in both "Abu Dhabi" and "Mexico". Locally some of the companies he has been involved with training includes:

- Monitornet – Armed response
- SBV – Cash in transit
- DTC – Diamond protection unit
- Royal Bafokeng – Rapid Response & VIP Protection unit
- Tacmed – Tactical medical personnel
- TSU Protection Services – Executive protection
- NPA – National Prosecution Authority
- ADT - Security Company

"The Edge" is purely a training provider and is registered with SASSETA.

"The Edge" offers unit standard based training as well as specialized training programs that are needed by special units in both Law enforcement and Private security. “The Edge” offer you a product, not learned from books, but a product that has evolved from years of operational experience and training a variety of specialized units. You now have the opportunity to train yourself or your company to gain “the edge".
"The Edge" Shooting Academy

Address: Opposite Zwartkop Racetrack, on R55, Centurion, South Africa
Email: leo@tesi.co.za
Cell: 084 800 6098
Facebook: www.facebook.com/firearmtrainingsa
Webpage: www.tesi.co.za

Firearm training - [Webpage]
Handgun, shotgun, Self-loading rifle/carbine

Advanced firearm training - [Webpage]
Individuals and teams will train and gain experience using handgun, shotgun, Self-loading rifle/carbine in real life scenario's Eg. House Penetrations, Vehicle debussing, team dynamics.

Advanced driver training - [Webpage]
Defensive, offensive and K53 system

First aid - [Webpage]
Level 1,2,3 and TEMS (Tactical emergency medical response)

Survival course - [Webpage]
Rural and urban survival courses for special units

Executive protection - [Webpage]
Unit standard based training in the close protection environment

Hand to hand combat - [Webpage]
Effective enough for special units, yet easy enough for women to master!

Combat knife system - [Webpage]
Taught to selective groups, this system teaches precision cutting when your live depends on it. No special knife needed!

Special systems - [Webpage]
TAZER, JPX Jet protector, OC systems and tonfa

Corporate - [Webpage]
Survival weekend, Father & son boot camp
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Additional Training Courses

The Edge Offers a Large array of additional Training courses and services.

Firearm Competencies - (Webpage)
Handgun, shotgun, Self-loading rifle/carbine

Regular Monthly Shoots - (Webpage)
Custom designed courses and ranges designed to hone your skills as a shooter

Woman Self Defence Courses - (Webpage)
Courses designed specifically for woman.

International Firearm Training - (Webpage)
Training for international SWAT teams, and the military

“The Edge” its not just training it’s a way of life.....

Not only is “The Edge” the most proffessional Firearm and outdoor training company, they also offer the highest quality tactical equipment. For more information, please visit their webpage.